
Not too hot to handle
Despite the recent public frenzy on teen sex a survey shows that with the right guidance our young can
be responsible about their bodies and sexuality
By HARIATI AZIZAN
sunday@thestar coimimy

MYphysical education
teacher in secondary
school was a 60 year

old guy who told us he first had
sex when he was 13 with an

older girl at a party He told us
that was why God made boys go
through puberty at 13 He told us
today s society is too uptight
recounts Khailee Ng co founder
ofYouth Asia which runs the
youth network YouthSays
Before parents blow their top

or collapse from a heart attack
Ng quickly explains what he was
trying to say youth and sex is a
perennial issue and Malaysian
youth like many others around
the world have always been and
will always be sexual beings

My opinion is that today s
world poses a different set of
challenges but today s youth are
aware that they need to take
responsibility for their actions
he adds
The recent public frenzy on pre

marital sex teen pregnancies and
baby dumping cases may have put
many a parent s undergarment in
a twist but to most young people
it is yet another youth issue blown
out of proportion
As the Sunday Star online sur

vey Ler s Talk Sex with YouthSays
corn s nationwide online research
panel and Universiti Tunku Abdul
Rahrnan Utar revealed less than
1 said that they should hide
their pregnancy and get rid of the
baby when it is bom
More than half 52 said that

if they or their girlfriend got
pregnant they should get help
from their parents or an adult
they trust while 37 said they
would accept the baby and start
a family Just 6 1 said they
would get an abortion while 3 9
said they would have the baby
and give it up for adoption when
the baby is bom
Parents will also be relieved to

learn that 82 7 of respondents
claimed that they have never
experienced any negative conse
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quences from sex such as preg
nancy self or clinical abortion
sexually transmitted infection
ST1 or HIV and AIDS
Although Malaysian youth are

getting exposed to sex at a young
er age many are aware that they
have to be sensible says Ng

A sodal sdence final year stu
dent from a public university who
only wants to be known as Azah
agrees Many ofmy friends say
that they know how to be respon
sible when it comes to sex many
want to wait until they are mar

ried those who are already having
sex are very careful
The survey suggests that the

average Malaysian youth s stand
on sex may not be as over liber
al as parents feared
According to the survey 32

claimed they have not had any

sexual experience Some 33 5
said they have tried kissing and
hugging but only 12 said they
have tried heavy petting and
11 8 have tried oral sex Only
10 9 said they have had full
intercourse
More than half of those who

said they have had sex 59 lost
their virginity at a minimum age
of 18 while 7 of those who had
sex first did it when they were 15
years old or younger 1 4 at age
12 and below The other 33 said
they first had sex after they turned
16 the legal age of consent
And contrary to common per

ception most young people are
not sexually promiscuous the
survey indicated 58 said they
have only had one partner
As mass media student Adrian

Chong 21 puts it the social
scene among his friends is quite
conservative

Sure there are those who
think it is okay to sleep around
but most of my friends are
against sex before marriage Still

what is most important to all is
that they get to make their own
decisions about their sex life he
shares adding that many feel
that what they do in their bed
room is their own business
The conservative view on pre

marital sex of the survey s
respondents is also not surpris
ing to Ng We did a mini survey

a two day survey with 235
respondents aged 18 35 a few
months ago called The Secret
Love Lives ofYoung Malaysian
Girls and got almost similar find
ings up to 64 4 do not support
sex before marriage while 56 4
claimed they have not had sex
The Let s Talk Sex survey ques

tioned 2 795 young people aged
15 to 25 about their perception
on sex as well as sexual behav
iour and relationships Granted a
majority of the respondents are
aged 18 and above but records
showed that they are racially and
religiously diverse

A learning curve
Utar Creative Industries

Faculty lecturer Rekha
Kumarasuriar who has been
researching the sexual issues of
young people for a few years
cautions that findings on a per
son s sexual history are usually
not conclusive as there are
chances that some respondents
may not have provided honest
answers This problem with
online surveys is widely

acknowledged by many scholars
and experts she adds

In Sunday Star s survey this is
reflected in a disparity of the
number who said they have had
sex in two different questions
When asked if the respondent
has tried sexual intercourse only
10 9 affirmed but later when
asked if they had had sex 21
said Yes while 73 5 said No
She also points out that while

the findings may be reflective of
how the youth feel at this point
in time when they answered the
survey there is a likelihood of
them changing their views as
they are exposed to peers who
have experienced sex at the
same age

Many research findings show
that peers have a strong influence
in forming adolescent teen beliefs
and influencing their behaviour
during the teenage years
As expected when asked

about whom they would ask if
they had any question on sex
one in two named friends while
two in five named the Internet

TURN TO PAGE 19
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Majority want sex
education in schools
FROM PAGE 18

Similarly the Internet and friends
top the list for their main source of
information on sex at 32 and 25

respectively Surprisingly 12 4
chose parents as their main source
of information over pornographic
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material at 12 1
However when asked about their

reasons for having sex only 6 7
said they took the plunge because
their friends were doing it 29
said they were curious and 28 said
they wanted to have fun About 18
said they were in love with their
boyfriend or girlfriend while 15
said their respective partners pres
sured them into sex

Talking about how they prepared
for their first time 32 said they did
nothing while 23 watched porno
graphic videos and 16 went online
Up to 1 talked to a doctor or teach
er or parent to prepare for their first
sexual intercourse
What cannot be denied however

is that our young are sexual beings
and need support as well as guid
ance to deal with their sexuality
According to the survey 44 of

the respondents think about sex at
least once every week while 29 4
think about sex at least once every
day
Only 19 felt guilty after having

sex 18 said they felt nothing while
43 said that they felt happy
The findings also showed that the

percentage of premarital sex among
the young might have increased
over the years 10 9 to 21 of
respondents claimed that they have
had sex
In comparison a National

Population and Family Development
Board LPPKN survey conducted in
2004 showed that 2 2 of youth in
the country admitted to having had
had sex before marriage
Although the sample for Ler s Talk

Sex is only a fraction of the total
youth population of Malaysia
8 7mil its findings forewarn that
we will soon close the gap with the
more sexually open and developed
countries if the number of young

people becoming sexually active
before marriage continue to rise A
World Health Organisation study on
sexual relations among young peo
ple in the world 2001 showed that
the percentage of youth who have
had premarital sex by the time they
are 19 are Thailand 15 Brazil 33
Great Britain 60 and United States

50

Yet what is more alarming is that
although a majority 73 5 said
they used birth control for their first
time some 64 2 admitted that they
have had sex without protection or
birth control before
Rekha draws attention to this

risky mindset among young
Malaysians especially those who
are supposedly aware of contracep
tion

This ignorance of contraception is
worrying she argues when you
consider that 40 of those who have
had sex experienced it before they
turned 18 and 42 of the respond
ents have had multiple sexual part
ners 24 said they have had a max
imum of five sexual partners 14
said they have slept with more than
five people 2 quoted more than 10

sexual partners and 3 claimed
more than 20
Although this lackadaisical atti

tude towards contraception is
attributed to the youth s sexual
practices which are commonly not
planned or routine like adults it
also reflects a lack of knowledge on
sexual practices and contraceptive
use among the young in Malaysia
True the survey showed that

35 3 admitted that they were not
sure if they knew enough about sex
while 14 said they didn t know
enough

Safe sex

When asked about how they can
protect themselves from unwanted
pregnancy abstinence seems to be
their most common answer around

94 3 said not having sex could pre
vent them from getting pregnant
Similarly 35 1 say not having

sex can protect them from HIV and
AIDS or sexually transmitted infec
tions STIs

A quarter mentioned taking the
pill and using condoms as the best
contraceptive methods and preven
tion from ST1 HIV or AIDS

One in two were aware that they
would not prevent unwanted preg
nancies while having sex during
menstruation or when the boy pulls

out before climax Unfortunately
equally the same number thought
that the two methods could prevent
unwanted pregnancies

This lack of knowledge on sexual
practices and contraceptive use can
be seen in the higher rates of teen
pregnancies and the cases of baby
dumping in Malaysia Rekha points
out
It also reflects their lack of

responsibility and thoughts about
the outcome of sex she adds

There is lesser commitment to
the relationship Psychologically
this can be explained by feeling
invincible assuming that the
unwanted may happen to others but
not me
Hence stresses Rekha it is impor

tant to equip young people with the
necessary knowledge on sexual
practices and contraceptive use

Knowledge however is not just
restricted to this Teens also need to
understand the biological and emo
tional changes that come along with

puberty in order to understand why
they sexually feel the way they do
she adds
More importantly this has to

come along with moral values spir
itual guidance self respect and the
knowledge that they have the right
to say No
She warns that this is something

that needed attention as the survey
reveals there are still a number of
teens who have misconceptions of
what sex education actually is She
points out that 20 do not want sex
education to be taught in school
while 51 insisted that they already
know enough about sex
Fortunately the survey indicated

that there are many young people
who do realise the importance of
information and knowledge on sex
Many parents will be heartened

to learn that about 66 3 said they
want sex education to be taught in
school and 9 8 prefer to have the
subject taught by their parents
Interestingly nurse or doctor 41
and teacher 21 2 top the list of
whom they prefer to teach sex edu
cation compared to peers and
friends 14
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